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Union. Most of their demands relate 
to -basic and fundamefttal changes in 
the educatioJ)al system. As this House 
knows, Government are ·also doing 
their best to' see that during the :fifth 
plan, changes in the educational 
system are introduced. The lines on 
which Government would like to 
introduce thelle changes have lbeen 
recommended by the Central Advisory 
Board of Education and the Standing 
Committee of the Central Advisory 
Board. 

Slim 8. M. BA.NJ:RJl:E: The 
Planning Commission is going to 
reduce the amount for education. 

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: The 
allocations are decided by this House 
and I hope this House will take that 
into account. 

So far as the cases are concerned, 
they do not concern my ministry. 

12.41.: hra. 
PAYMENT OF BONUS (SECOND 

AMENDMENT) BILL 

THE MINISTER OF 
(SHRI RAGHUNATHA 
Sir, I beg to move: 

LABOUR 
REDDY): 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Payment of Bonus Act, 1965, as 
passed by Rajya Babha, be taken into 
consideration." 

'!'his is a very simple Bill and 
I shall not take much time· of the 
House. The Payment of Bonus Act, 
1965, was amended in September 1973 
to provide for payment of a minimum 
bonus in respect of the accounting 
year commencing on any day in the 
year 1972 at the rate of 8-1/3 per cent 
of the salary or wage of the employees 
and for deposit of a .part of the bonus, 
in certain cases, in the provident func! 
accounts of the employees. Represen-
tations have !been received from the 
workers that the eMire alROunt fJf 

bonus due to them should ·be paid in 
cash. These representations have been 
considered by Government and it is 
proposed to meet the workers' request 
for payment of the entire ·bonus in 
cash. The 8DIending Bill is DOW befowe 
the House. Since it is an .. bslliutely 
nlln-controversial Bill, I hope the 
House would accept it and pass it 
without much discussion. 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Payment of Bonus Act, 1965, as 
passed ·by Rajya Babha, !be taken 
into consideration." 

Shri Krishna Chandra Halder. 

SH.RI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER (AullU'Bm): Sir, I will speak 
in Bengali. 

".Sf ,,~ : il 'liT ~ 
q-mrr it ~tfT I 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER: YO\: are welcome. 

AN HON. MEMBER: It should be-
interpreted. 

*SHlU KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER (AusllJ'tUll) : Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, I support the Bonus (Amendment) 
Bill, 19'13 that is now under discussion 
in this HOll", While intToducinl the· 
Bill, the MinistM stated that it is a 
non-controversial Bill. Yet I weulll 
like to say that during the last session 
when the amendment to the prillCipal 
Act of 1985 wal introduced, the 
memberll of this House as also those· 
in the other House, had suggested 
while takinl part in the discussion, 
that 8.S3 per cent bcmWl should 
be paid to the workenl entirely 
in cash. At that time, the Government 
had not accepted the suggestions of 
the members but now the Government 
have accepted the proposal and they 
have brought the amending Bill before 
the House. I do not know why 
Government sder from this kind ot 
in decision. I would suggest that a 

-The OI'iglMl IPMCh _ dellvere4 in Benp1i. 
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comprehensive Bill should be intro-
duced in this House, so that the 
different shortcominJrs that still exist 
in matters of labour relations and 
labour welfare should be remedJed 
and workers labouring in factories and 
other establishments may get their 
due share through this comprehensive 
Bill. 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, as you are aware 
the Government have changed their 
.earlier attitude and have now agreed 
to P3y whole of Bonus to the workers 
in cash. This, to my mind, is due to 
the fact that Government too must 
have realised that they are not in a 
position to control the the price rise, 
which is rocketting hi~h almost every 
month, and that the workers are being 
'put to great hardship to meet the 
situation and hence, the Government 
under these circumstances, had to 
-change their mind and happily they 
have now agreed to pay the bonus in 
-cash. 

I would also like to draw the atten-
tion of the hon. Minister to another 
aspect of the present issue. At present 
We are having a larl/e number of 
foreign and monOPOly houses like 
DUNLOP, CEAT, ALCHALIE CHEMI-
CLES etc. who make huge profits and 
are In a positlon to pay the workers at 
least 20 per cent bonus but they are 
defrauding the workers and they are 
not giving this amount to them. I 
WOUld, therefore, urge upon the hon. 
"Minister that these Monopoh- nnd 
foreign Houses should be compelled 
to pay at least 20 per cent bonus to 
their workers and to achieve maxi-
mum amount of bonus the lacuna 
should be set right. 

Sir, recently the office workers of 
-the HSL at Ranchi were given 
11.67 per cent bonus. They had, in 
fact, demanded 20 per cent bonus, but 
against that demand Government had 
paid them 11.67 per cent and the 
-matter is still under adjudication. 
Followinl( this the steel workers af 
'the Bhilai Steel Project have also 
1iemanded 20 per cent bonus and they 

have also served strike notice. In this 
regard the Government have decided 
that the steel workers should be given 
bonus at 8.23 per cent and a sum of 
Rs. 100/- ·be given to them in addition 
to the bonus amount. Thus we find 
that the policy in regard to the 
payment of bonus to the steel workers 
serving in the difterent units of HSL 
is not uniform. I do not quite 
understand why the other Steel 
workers should be paid less than their 
counterparts or why there should be 
any discrimination in matters of PaY-
ment of bonus to the workers of the 
same organisation. 

,In Durgapur, the place wherefrom 
come, the steel workers are given 

bonus but other Government em-
ployees working in the Railways or 
other Government organisations like 
Ordinanee factorie~ etc. ~re bein'q 
denied the benefit of bonus. This is 
an injustice which needs to be rectified 
and I would urge that all such 
employees should be brought within 
the purview of the benefits of payment 
of bonus as is now being given to the 
factory workers. 

I would also request the Government 
that they must treat bonus as deferred 
wage. It is a well known fact that 
many foreign companies and monopoly 
houses often resort to increased pro-
duction by activising their machinery 
and utilising the services of the 
workers 'beyond their sanctioned 
capacity and this brings huge profits 
to the~. Without reiterating the 
matter I would only try to remind the 
member. that during the discussion 
on the Industrial Development and 
Regulation (Amendment) Bill, it was 
pointed out repeatedly by many 
members in this House how the ,big 
companies became rich and richer and 
how the remittances ot foreign com-
panies increased year after year. It is, 
also to be noted in this connection that 
the entire la,bour force who toiled 
hard to .create the "surplus value" in 
the shape of profit for the management 
remained alwaYS ~ and they 
were not given their due share out ot 
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the profit which was invarillibly 
4:ornered by the monopoly mill owners 
or they were repatriated outside the 
4:ountry. 

Recently the Prime Minister is 
reported to have said that all those 
who are engaged in the industrial 
development of the country should 
consider themselves to be very 
fortunate. 

I would only like to say that the 
lot of the industrial workers at least 
is not so enviable more so when we 
look at the quantum of labour that 
they have to put in and the remunera-
tion that they get in return. It is 
equally necessary that the real wages 
of the workers should be protected 
adequately and it should not be 
allowed to be eroded by the rise in 
prices. 

Therefore, while concluding I would 
once again like to emphasise that a 
comprehensive bill should ibe intro-
ducec! and that the bonus should be 
treated as deferred wage and that the 
real wages of the workers should not 
be allowed to fan as a result of price 
rise. With these words, Sir, I 
conclude. 

SHRI RAJA KULKARNI (Bom-
bay-North-East) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
I welcome the amending Bill and ex-
tend my full supPOrt to it. In Septem-
ber last when the first amending Bill 
was moved, we were demanding even 
the deletion of this provision in res-
pect ot the obligation on the work-
men to deposit 'II part of their bonus 
if it is in excess ot the previous year's 
bonus Into the Provident Fund ae-
eount. Now this BilI has come. 
There may also ·be certain cases where 
the bonus for 1972 must have already 
been paid-in many CIlHl. 

We do not know whether the Gov-
er!lment has taken care under this 

Bill to return the amount if any is 
deducted under the exiBtinc pr0-
visions ...• 

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
That provision is there. 

SHRI RAJA KULKARNI: If it is 
there even then, within 'II certain 
specific period. If it is deducted, 
within a certain time limit, it mould 
be returned. With all that provision, 
it may be now that there may not be 
any objection at all. There is a cri-
ticism wby the trade unions are 
seeking this payment of the entire 
bonus in cash. Now, we would like 
to make it clear while extending the 
support on behalf of the trade unions 
to this Bill. When We want the el'l-
tire bonus to be paid in cash, it is 
not that the working class is against 
saving. We have been making sav-
ings in the provident fund itself. 
More than Rs. 4 crores have been 
invested from the provident fund 
savings. We have m'llde suggestions 
in the past because we, the working 
class people, are in favour of increas-
ing the national savings. We made 
suggestions in the past when the PF 
contribution rate was 61 per cent. 
We asked the Government to raise 
it to 8 per cent. We asked the Gov-
ernment to r'IIise it to 10 per cent in 
many industries. 

So, We are not against savings, 
especially the deductions in the pro-
vident fund account. But, what we 
want is that wages are subject to 
provident fund deductions and the 
contributions are deducted. To-day, 
the Government has not in this Bill 
made the status ot" bonus quite clear. 
It has not liberated the concept of 
bonus from the clutches of profit-
sharing schemes. Therefore, on the 
one hand the workers' claim 
of bonus' as deferred wagea 
has not been accepted, but at 
the same time, by other me-
thods the question of deduction on 
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aoeou1)t of proWient fund baa been 
inserted. This' Is an iDcOftll"Uous 
position. Therefore, this incongruity 
has nOw been removed and the wor-
kers are now getting the entire bonus 
in cash. In the present amending 
Bill it is only meant for 1972 
bonus if it is in excess of the bonus 
of 1971. We say that if bonus becomes 
a deferred wage, there is no neces-
sity for separate deduction. Let the 
wages and the provident fund be 
dealt With !eparate1y. If bonus iR 
covered under that it is a different 
issue. But, so far ~ the Bonus Act 
is concerned, when the payment is to 
~ made, it should be made in cash, 
not only for 1972, but it should be 
done for all years, so long as bonus 
is made. 

With these observations, I support 
the BlII. 

MR. SPEAKE!t: Mr. S. M. Baner-
jee. Would yOU like to speak after 
lunch? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (~anpur): 
Mr. Spealter, Sir ..... 

MR. SPEAKER: That is all right. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(flajapur): He has said. only ']dr. 
Sp(!ak~r, Sir'. lJe m~ be on a point 
of order. 

MR. SPEAKER: But my very cal-
ling his name entitles him. Anyway 
he has further confirmed it. Now, 
we adjourn for Il:U1.eh aM reassemble 
at 2 p. m. 

13.00 hrl. 

The 1Afc Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
ttlt FOIlrteen Of .the Clo,*-

The tok Sabha rtla88embloi!\i after 
Lunch at Four Minutes Pl18t Fourteen 

Of the Clock. 

[MR. DJ;PUTY-SPEAKER in the Chatr]. 

PAYMENT OF BONUS (SECOND 
AMENDMENT) BILL.-.-contd. 

SHRI S, M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I rise to suP-
POrt the Bill. 

You ma,. remember that when we 
discussed this matter practically all 
the Members who spoke wanted the 
amount of bonus to be paid in cash. 
I think that my friend, Shri Kulkarni 
said that the working-class people 
wanted to save money. But, in my 
Opinion, they are unable to save 
money because of the high prices. 
And bonus has almost become a de-
ferred wage to-day because the 
slogan givan by the working class 
organisation- is very clear that bonus 
is the l3~h month wage for tWl!lve 
months' wages. After bill Bill is 
passed bonus will be paid in cash. 
Whether it should be paid within 
thirty dayS or si-xty days that has 
not been mentioned in the Bill, 
They may get it after a lapse of so 
many ;nonths. There are many 
amendments to that etled and T 
would like to speak on that wher. 
thOS4l amendJnents a:re taken up for a 
discussion in the secoJld stage of 
the lim. 

I take this opportunity of mention-
ing a very sore point :lor which thare 
is a Il'owing diseonteM among tile-
Central Govemment employees 
throughout tbe eountry. When a 
1IU11jon was :raiMd ift U1M' 
House by the teMers of the 
ReHwaYDUm, Defence, P & T and other 
UtUol'I8 whether the Ceatral <kvem. 
~ ~oyeea are entitled to bonus 
or not, a r.,. ""as glven by the hon. 
Labour Minister Shri KhadilkBT-
for,ner Labour Minlster...-'Who was Vie 
taiber CIt this s..s, J)er cent b9nUS' 
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formula that the entire question had 
been referred to the Pay Commission. 
After the lubmill8ion of the Pay Com-
mission's Report, it was made abun-
dantly clear that bonus was not witb;n 
the purview of the terms of reference 
of the Pay Commission. 

My hon. friend, Shri A. P. Sharma, 
who is here and all others pointed 
out to the then Labour Mini~er, 
Shri Khadilkar, that in case the Pay 
Commission was to do somethir.g 
about it, then the Government should 
have included this as one of the terms 
of reference of the Pay Commission. 
When the Pay Commission's Report 
is out, all the Central Government 
employees throughout the country lUe 
once again disappointed that the PIlY 
Commission has not touched on this 
particular aspect of the problem. We 
are also told that the Bonus Review 
Committee is likely to submit its 
final Report by the end of this month. 
I do not know whether the han. 
Minister would throw some light on 
it and give an assurance that the 
final rePOrt would be submitted by 
the end of this month and whether, 
after the submission of the Report, 
all the Central Government employees 
whether they are working in the 
Central Secretariat, Income-talt, Ex-
cise, C.P.W.D., Defence, Railways and 
P & T, .they will be given bonu~. 
There ill no doubt behind it that the 
employees working in the public 
sector undertakings such as the 
H.S.L .. H.E.C. and H.A.L. when they 
have been paid bonus, how can the 
bonus be denied to those persons who 
are really the backbone of this coun-
try, namely. the Central Government 
employees? Generally, it is argucd 
that because the number of t'he Cen-
tral Government employees is mO':'e 
than two millions, they are not enti-
tled to bonus or they will not be 
entiUed to the bonus. II that an 
argument? And is there any logic 
behind it? I cannot appreciate why, 
when an employee manufaeturinl!' 
aircraft in H.A.L. is entitled to bonull 
but an emploYee who has spent a 
2542 L.S.-9. 

major part of his life in manufactl.lr-
ing tanks and sophisticated weapun~ 
in Defence or even locomotives in 
the Railways or other articles of 
common use in the P & T, should be 
deprived of the bonus? 

I gave a bright instance herl!. An 
employee employed in a public aer-
tor undertaking called 'Modern 
Bakery' manufacturing bread is en-
titled to bonus. . But the persons who 
are manufacturing the bren-guns or 
sophisticated weapons including those 
weapons which gave us victory, in 
the defence establishments, IU'f! not 
entitled to it. With all my eloquence 
I am unable to convinCe myself, what 
to talk of the employees of the rea-
son for denying. to them the bonus. 

Both the railwaymen's federatIons 
and the defenCe employees' federa-
tion took a strike ballot on two issues, 
the Pay Commission's report and its 
modification and the question of b?nul. 
Every federation is patiently waiting 
for the day on which the report would 
be submitted by the Bonus Review 
Cot!1mittee. If the Review Com"llittee 
does not include the Central Govern-
ment employees, and the Government 
also do not dedc;) about this question, 
I am afraid, in spite of all appeals 
by the Prime Minister and the Finanoe 
Minister, the Central Government em-
ployees are bound to march towards 
.he drastic step, and in·· ··that c •. ~e, 
there is gOing to be an all ··Jndia 
strike on this question of bonus ... 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(Gwalior): When? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJD: I am 
sure he will lupport us. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAY§:: 
I would like to know the date 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: The date 
will be decidec;l. atter the. submission 
of the Bonl.\S Review Committee·. re-
port. The 'agitation, is Illfeady goi~ 
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on. Why is there sO much of trouble 
in the public sector undertaking,s 
and in the Government establish-
ments? Why are the railwaymen 
on strike? Why are the Indian Air-
lines men on strike? The issue is 
very simple. Let the hon. Mlnister 
of Labour realise the gravity of the 
sitwation and act accordingly. 

I would request that an announce-
ment should be made here an1 now, 
when the hon. MiniSter repl'.es 10 
the debate, that the case of bonus for 
the Central Government employees, 
one of their most genuine demands, 
will not be ignored. 

Another point is that the insurance 
employees throughout the country 
are agj,tating that they should get 
something more as bonus. In 1972-73 
they were paid 10 per cent bonus 
when the minimum bonus was only 
4 per cent. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: This is 
a different Bill. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: After all, 
bonus is bonus. Now, when the 
minimum bonus has been increased to 
8.33 per cent. the insUrance employees 
should get more than 10 per cent 
bonus. 

MR DEPUTY -SPEAKER: That is 
a crur~nt matter. 

SHRI A. P. SHARMA (Buxar): I 
shall also disCUSs whatever he dis-
cusses. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: That 
should be a different question. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: am 
only pointing out that at the time the 
minimum bonus was 4 per cent, they 
were paid 10 per cent ..• 

!om DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He bas 
'Dade'that point already, and that 
should be enough. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: The 
general insurance employees arc paid 
15 per cent bonus. So, an all-India 
agitation is going on among the in-
surance employees. I would request 
the hon. Minister to intervene in the 
matter, because the LIC has not con-
ceded that point. I would request him 
to look into the matter and see that 
some extra bonus is given as ex-
gratia to the insurance employees. 

'1) "('111' flR~ ~nf ('~~1<:): ,~, 

ft ~ lJ:f ~ if, f"1'it lfefT ~M 
'fir ~~ w ~ 'irrTf'fi ~ <fT1<r 
if 8. 33 ::rf'l'f=i il' :;;mT f;:r<f:';-f.t miT 
'f);p:r 'li't «f,1:f ~r.M~ '!'is if fl:r;:rrIrT 
ormt m,,;i{ );ff'f'ff'i <rtf\' ~T I ~ 

;;r<r M;rrT <fT7 S. 3 3 % :;iii'< it.f 'fiT 
<fT'i gt (1') Wcl'<r "I'I<:;T T['1IT f'li' 8. 33 

lifa>/l'(f ~ ~ <:'f:lf f~ ~T ;ft 

~ ~Tcfti~ ~ if flr'1Tlfr ~ ~T<: 
iifTiIiT ;f;11f <r ~r ~ I m~ "3'1'1 q#i1l'<!' 

'fi1""ri'f~c:m-~~m~ I ~ 
~~ qmr f<'f'lIT ;;rr <:~ ~ I ~ 'fiT 

lffiOT tf~ ~ fit; ;;r) ~q«f ,j o;rfl:r'fi t 
~~"f.t ~ <iT lfr.n ~r <r~T I ~ ~ 

~~"f.t~<ft I ~i\'~~;wm 

if fltillT llI'T<: 32 ~ ~~ ~ 

~ ~ ~<!' ~ ~ ~, lfiTt ~, 
!llf~ lIT ~cmr m-m ~ ~ I (ft 

;;rT 1fT lfiTi!<r iATlIT ~ ~ ~

~ iATlIT ~m ~ ~ ~'fi1 

{R) IAl q'~ if m ~ I ;rfi:R; 'fiT 

~ ~ f'fillT tm 'fT ~ ~ Ai 
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SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvattu-
puzha> : This is a abort Bill with a 
limited purpose and there ill therefore 
not much to speak on this Bill except 
to say that I welcome this Bill whole-
heartedly. Having said that, I heve 
been wondering bow the legislative 
apparatus of the Government is func-
tioning. In 1972 an amending Bill 
was brought before this House and 
passed which stipulated 8.33 per cent 
and the remittance Qf a share in the 
provident flind. Agitations started all 
over the country by different trade 
unions demanding that the provision 
for depositing this amount in the pro-
vident fund was inequitable and 
hence it should be withdrawn. Dis-
regarding that demand, it fell to the 
lot of my friend Kr. Raghunatha 
Reddy to bring a Bill before this 
HOUSe in the last seuion reiterating 
the same provision. From all sides 
in the HOUSe there was a demand that 
that provision should be dropped in 
view of the hllJlldship it would cause 
to the workers due to the riSing 
prices. But the Minister could not 
ftnd his way to acceJ)t that position 
and hence we passed his Bill .. Thai 
was the sigilli! again for an All India 
agitation; and the national trade 
unions combined and observed on 
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anti-price day. After that this Bill haa 
come before this House and I must 
congratulate the Labour Minister for 
the efforts he made to get this ap-
proved by the Government. 

Nevertheless in passing I should 
observe that when handling legis1a-
t.i.on of this type which touches mil-
lions of people in the country who 
are producers-I apply the word pro-
ducers to workers-they should 
bestow deeper thought on the impli-
cations and the repurcussions the 
laws will have. The Government pro-
ceed on the assumption that the 
workers are well off and so they 
could afford to save something out 
af this additional amount that is be-
ing paid to them. I can understand 
this if there is a national emergency 
aOd some country haa attacked us. 
But because there is a price rise, to 
ask the workers to save compulsorily 
so much is atrocious; they are !lcting 
in the most unkind way. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The) 
have realised it. So, they are correct-
ing it. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: But the 
attitude remains. I am not convinced 
that the attitude has changed. When 
they are handling the wage increase 
question of Central Government em-
ployees, they are :putting forth the 
same demand. The workers are the 
people who are really hit. The Gov-
ernment are putting the picture of 
unemployed people as an argument 
against the legitimate demands tlf the 
producers to carry on their daily life. 
This is the most irresponsible and 
irresponsive way of reacting to a 
·particular 6ituation. 

I want more and more nationalisa-
tlon, but I am now senslq a danger. 
Until yesterday we had only to face 
the private employers .. Now the u.ov-
ernment is assuming the rol~ of cni-

ployer and it appears the private em-
ployers are fetting their real cham-
pions in the shape of Government. 
They are now forming a joint front 
against the employees and workers. 
As a result of this, even the bl'ne:llts 
which are to accrue to the workers 
through class struggle from the pri-
vate employees are also prevented 
In the place of private employers, we 
are now facing a joint front of private 
employers and public employer. 
N ationalisation and socialisation of 
industries will have no value unless 
you accept that the worker is the pro-
ducer of wealth in this country and 
his agony should be taken into ac-
count. Otherwise, mere apeals to 
eschew strikes will have no effect. Sir, 
sometlUng wlhich should have been 
done earlier is belatedly beins dene 
Even here, the charity is not complete. 
What about the amounts which were 
to be remitted into the provident 
fund account for 1971-72? You kindly 
check up as to how much money haa 
been remitted. WiIlat about the unor-
ganised section of workers? The Pro-
vident Fund Commissioner does not 
have authority to take action against 
people for not having remitted the 
remaining amount into the provident 
fund under the Bonus Act. Action is 
possible only if remittance haa not 
taken place in accordance with the 
provisions of the Provident Fund Act 
So, if remittance baa not been madc in 
accordance with the Bonus Act, the 
Provident Fund Commiasioner not 
have any jurisdiction to proceed 
against the defaulter. Therefore, how 
much money has actually been remit-
ted into the provident fUnd is a matter 
which may profitably be enquired into 
by the Labour Ministry. You will 
find that a ereat robbery must have 
been committed. If remittance Is not 
made I have no sanction against the 
employer. The Provident. Fund Com-
missioner does not have sanction to 
proceed against the employer. The 
money must have gone into the 
pockets of the employer. If you 
are -satisfied that proper remit-
tance has not taken place, I would 
request the minister to bring a further 
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amending Bill providing that the 
money be remitted back to the 
workers, so that we can proceed aga-
inst the employer to collect the money 
which has been defalcated. 

Shri Banerjee raised certain other 
issues which are not relevant now. 

When we received the report ,.f the 
Bonus Review Commission, a compre-
hensive Bill will be coming forth and 
that will be the time for all of u~ to 
join hands to see that the benelit~ due 
to the warkers are not denied to 
them. 

-SHRI C. K. CHINNARAJI (Tirup-
pattur): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I 
rise to say a few words on the pay-
ment of Bonus (Amendment) Bill now 
under discussion in the House. 

The amending bill paves way for 
the payment of the bonus amount 
credited to the Provident Fund earlier 
in cash. Sir, this is a welcome step 
taken by the Government particular-
ly viewed in the context of ever in-
creasing prices in our country and 
therefore I support wholeheartedly 
this Bill. We have been feeling from 
the very beginning that the Bonus due 
to the workers should be paid in cash. 

Sir, I would also like to point out 
here that this simple and short Bill 
only shows that the Government are 
just interested in touching the fringe 
of the problem without trying to 
remove the problem itself. I charge 
the Government that they are not 
keen In resolving the basic issues rais-
ed by the workers. 

Sir, it is expected tllat the report of 
the Bonus Review Committee would 
be submitted to the Government in 
December 1973. All the workers in our 
country are anxiously awaiting t.lte 
recommendations of the Bonus Review 
Committee, the reactions of the Gov-
ernment and the legislative shape that 
would be given in implementing the 
recommendations of the Bonus Review 

Committee. I am of the view that a 
comprehensive legislation should be 
enacted incorporating the recommen-
dations of the Bonus Review Com_ 
mittee. I may add here that unless 
bonus is treated as "deferred wage". 
I do not think that a tangible solu-
tion to the problems arising out of 
bonus would be found. 

Sir, I am constrained to say that any 
kind of amendments to the Payment 
of Bonus Act would not solve the 
problems of the workers in relation to 
bonus unless the concept of the bonus 
Is changed to mean deferred wage 
and so long as the Central Govern-
ment do not come forward to grant 
bonus to the Railway workers of our 
country. I do not know why the 
workers of Railways shOUld be denied 
bonus. . t 

Shri Raghunath Reddy has brought 
forward this Bill to enable the work-
ers to get the bonus in cash instead 
of its being credited to the ~ provident 
fund and this he has done because of 
the fact that the vrices have gone up 
very high. The minimum bonus 
statutorily fixed for the worke1'll is 
8.33 per cent. I do not know when the 
hon. Minister Shri Raghunath Reddy 
would raise this minimum bonus to 
12 per cent. The demand for raWn, 
the minimum bonus to 12 per cent is 
already being voiced by the workers 
and it is in fairness that the demand 
Is conceded more particularly becaUle 
of the present priCe situation prevail-
ing in OUr country. The workers all 
over the country are looking forward 
to the day when Shri Raghunath 
Reddy would concede their legitimate 
demand and raise the statutory mini-
mum bonus from 8.33 per cent to 12 
per cent. Sir, the Central Govern-
ment did not show any hesibtion in 
permitting the monopoly houses to 
increase their production capacity 
many times. I hope the Government 
of India would show the same zeal in 
meeting the demands of the worker. 
who are really responsible for produc-
tion. The workers aU over the country 

-The original speech was del'lvered in TamU. 
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are looking forward to the day wohen 
the minimum bonus would be raised 
.from 8.33 per cent to 12 per cent. 

Sir, today our country is facing an 
economic crisis and the need of the 
hour is to increase the production 
quickly. It is in this context that the 
Prime Minister has been appealing 
to the workers to desist from resort-
ing to strikes in ventilating and realis-
ing their demands. It is my hope that 
Prime Minister would react in t.he 
same spirit in satisfying the demancll 
of the workers and the workers are 
hopeful that the PrIme Minister would 
come forward to raise the minimmn 
bonus to 12 per cent. 

Sir, this Bill enables the workers to 
get their bonus in cash and aU the 
sections of the H01l5e will welcome 
this Bill. At the same time, I would 
like to say that the arrears due to the 
Central Government employees a1"is-
ing out of the implementation of the 
ThIrd Pay Commission's Recommen-
dations should also be paid in cash on 
the same analogy that the bonus due 
to the workers is to be paid in cash. 
I do not see any jUlltiftcation In even 
considering a proposal to credit the 
arrears due to the Central Government 
employees in the provident fund. I 
would urge uPon the Government that 
the Central Government employees 
are not denied the cash payment of 
the arrears due to them. 

I welcome this Bill and conclude 
my speech. 
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PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): I agree with what the hor •. 
Minister said that the SCOPe of this 
particular Bill is extremely restricted. 
I can very well see your embarrass-
ment when we find that many of the 
remarks made on the Bill are not 
strictly within the formal text and 
provisions of the Bill .... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: They are 
closely related. That is why I have 
allowed. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 50, 
with this remark. -1 will stretch it a 
Jlttle further 10 that I can have a 
tittle elbow room to make lOme com-
.nenis and observations. With that 
spirit .... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKl4R: Within 
five minutes. 

PROF. MADHU' DANDAVATE: Less 
than that, I do not want five minutes 
even. 

All the Central trade union organi-
sations and members belonging to both 
the sections of this House insisted last 
time that the portion of the amount 
of the minimum bonus which was to 
be deposited in the provident fund 
account should be revised and I wel-
come the Minister responding to the 
demand of the Central trade union 
organisations and also members be-
longing to all sections. But, at the 
same time, I want to make it clear to 
this House and the hon. Minister that 
by this arglDDent of the trade-union-
ists, it should not be construed that 
we are against sa.mgs. Tholle of us 

who are committed to a planned deve-
lopment of the coutry want the re-
sources of the country to grow. We 
want the savings in the countty to be 
stepped up. But, even then we feel 
that in order to give a better incentive 
to ilie labour and the agriculturist! 
and to have better savings, it is neces-
sary that in some form an incentive 
must come. Therefore, the 25 per cent 
of the gap that exists to_day between 
the existing wage and the living wage. 
if that gap is closed, if not fully but 
at least partially in that case, that 
offers better incentive. Once the 
wage is improved and the wage gap 
is filled up and at least the principle 
of deferred wages if, accepted, to some 
extent, there will be a better incen-
tive at a later stage for saving in the 
country and the economy of the 
country also will gain. 

In this case I want to make a rele-
vant suggestion which, I hope, would 
be accepted by the Minister. There i~ 
no reference to the demand of many 
trade union organizations regarding 
the period of implementation of the 
Bill. I would very much suggest that 
right from the day this Bill is adopted 
and it becomes an Act, from that time 
onwards within two monthE, tht' 
amount that has been deposited in 
the past in the PF account should be 
payable .... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There are 
amendments to that effect. 

PROF. KADHU DANDAVAT.B:: I 
do not want to speak on the anlend-
menta. Therefore, I want to make this 
suggestion at this staee. I hop~ that 
with the same earnestness of mind 
with which we are accepting this Bin, 
the same magnanimity of mind will 
be displayed by the Ministt!r of 
Labour and he will also accept that 
particular point of view. 

In this connection, once you accept 
that cash payment will be made. an 
incentive will be offered to the 
workers. In that case, you should go 
a step further and the incentive 
should be enlarged by seeing that 
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there is no distinction between vr.riou8 
categories of workers. Particu:nrly, I 
want to stress railways a.ll~ the 
defence which are very vital for pro-
viding the important infra-structure. 
We have! b~en pleading f01" bonu3 for 
all, fo,", r~ilway employec3 and local 
auihad!,' employees also. Particularly, 
the raih· ... :lYs is such an indus:rl th::t 
it provides the necessary mira-struc-
ture for the entire developm~nt o~ the 
country. Treat it as a ~ommercinl 

establishment and do not get bogged 
down with the technicalities and if 
you bring it out of the rut of tile pre_ 
sent thinking and extend tile SCODe cf 
the Bonus Act to railways also, you 
will be providing an incentive for 
development of railways and will take 
it in the positive direction and that 
will provide the infra-structule for 
development, That idea should be 
accepted. 

In the end, I would only end tha~ as 
far as these demands reA"ardi~ bonus 
are concerned, these are not merely 
demands for the sake of demands. In 
a number of countries it has been 
accepted that in whatever form Ule 
revision of the wage-structure takes 
place and I fully agree with m.v 
friend that after all giving bonus is 
providing a differential wage. So, I 
would welcome even improvinc the 
wage of the workers by back-door 
methods. But I would \iery much 
welcome the day when a comprehen-
sive Bill will be brought forward to 
bring about a revmon of wllAes by 
a front_door and not by back-doo. in 
the form of bonus. If this is donE:. a 
better incentive can be providell. . 

These are some of the suggestions 
which the hon. Minister should consi-
der, particularly the one regarding 
the periOd of implementation. 

-t\' '@1 ~.;:11fGf ~'" (~) : 
~ 1fil:~, ~~ mr iti rnr "IT 
~ 11'"( if ~T it mIT ~ -tT srn: 
~ ;-~ if !lfn: ~ ~ if ~ 
~T it 1ft" wvfta';; ~ lIfT ~ "" 

~ ~ ~ ifil~ ~ ifi"{ m, 
~tfiT"''''~~~~T~I~~ 

~~~T~f~~ll"Wf~ I 

~t <'i<r. 1 972 m~ iti qir.c; lfiT 

;-orrn ~ foro- if ~~ mr iti sm ~m;:r 
rn ~ "1 &, ~ ~ m GfT ~ ~. 

f~<: ~ I lJT;:ft ~T f':Iw<;rr mr qT(t 

gm lIT tro g'iIT ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~1Ii'r 

~~ iti ~'A if ~T ~ ~ itiR: ~) 
iflIT ~ ~ itiR: 'tiT f~ ~ ~ 

~~~~~m;ftfz~ 

iti rnr ~ ifiT fiI1.lifui iii'<: ~ 

~ I ~ a"Ii irtl" ~ ~ ;;rif 

~T if ~ ~ if ~ f.-.r ~. 
~ ifi"{ ~ ~Tit "11ft, ~ 'fU 
~ " srn: ~ f~ iti q'I"!ffi' 

~~W~'fTcrt~i\: 

~t>ti'fi(UI fiI;lrr 'fT ~ ~IfiT 'tiT 

f~' l!fT . 'J" ~ ~ if f'n1miI:. 
it; f<;rit ~ ~ fiI;lrr GfTll" I m q: fir<or 
;;IT~ ~~ ~'r<T iRaT a I ~ 
~ ci'ti aft;m lfiT JITo'I" ~, q: .rr.m f'<1I!: 
." 'liT, ~ qQf ~ ~ it ~ 
~ 'liT ~Q.f fit;lrr f1I; ~, ;;IT ~. 
~ ~ ~ tft f~if ~'ti ~ 
~1f\'t~it~ tft~~~~ 
~) trT ~ ifi"iItt iti iJi1lf ltil ~iffi~ 61 "':" 

ifi"{1'iti-.:~ 8.33~ltil~"it; 

~ if ~ ~ GfTll", ~ f1I; 1fI'iI"i'ftlr. 
"(l1:r f~~ 'ITt .",; it; ~ f.t; ;;rif 8. 83_ 

ifiT ~ iti ~ if l!T;:r ~ iflIT t 
.nf1I; ~~ ltil "I'TZT ~T lIT ~, ~a'if( 

m 'R IIiT W ~ a. ~ I/{ ~ 1fiT· 
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q'tr ~T tTIfr ~ I ~~i\" ~ 'liT ~a'''f 'tiT 
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if ~ ror it ~ ;¢f mimi' I 

~ ~ ~ 1IiT ~I'fa- a~ "'~ \VI' 

.it; ~ it lI'~ 'tiT f~ ;r(l' ~TaT, 
~~~~~\VI''IiT~'R 

~allf 'R"I-r 'f~ ~ al ~ ~ l!i1t 
.~ q~T it;r(l' ~ ~r~, ~ 
1fmT~~~~~~~~ 
t 'SI'ftA; ~ 'R ~<i' ",,\<: ~ 
''liT ~ri it ~ ~~ ",,\<: ~ ~ ~ .. 
:ir ~~I~~~;;ft~~ 
1 :hr trii ~ if ~ f~, ~ ~ 
~ ~ B "'rtf 'liT ~0ITifl' ~ 
I ~ !lita<'li\'i( ... )<tfl'~.i'" 'tiT ~ 
~ ~ 1tI< it; m ~ 'f\ it IIfIf ~ 

""' lI'ri IR ir.nr ~ 1tY~ ~ m ~ .. 
4I1t ~ 1fqif iI; ~ ~~ ~ 
t i ~"f ~ it ~~~T ;J 'l'fii .... ~ 
~ lI'imIiI' rorr Ilffi ;;rtf \VI' <'I'PrT .. 
it ~ ~ 'R rorr m ~Jf.fII; 'tiT ~ 
~~~......,..,.'liTlt'ti~~~ 

.wtt ",qif lfii'!'1' 'liT It.... ~ '(V 'R 

20 , 83 5I'ftrmf ~ \VI' 1IiT t.:rr 'm i 
~ 1Ii'fl!'1' ;;ft 20 m~ 'tiT ~ ~ "" 
.~ tT tTIfr 8, 33 'f<ie ~ 1ft 
~ ~T tTIfr, ~ "'1$ ",'\<: ia- ""'" 'tiT 

~ tft ~ i{T tTIfr, qn ;;ft ~ 
W'I' IJi1' \VI' 'tiT lI'imIiI' qr ~ IIi"t • .. 
~ f\;m t I ~i « 'R tuott {Rft' .. . 

if1F~~~~t~tn: 

~~ \l{ \i'~~ ~ 'ti~ ~T ~T ....w t 
~e- ~a,'rlT it ;q'mf.a" .f~ ~ if ~T ? 

;q'1IT ~ if; f;;ri\", ~ ~ stlmr.r 
if; f;;rit ~ q")- oil' 0 if; f<oIit, \VI' 1IiT 
iI'Fm ~ if; f<:rif, ~ ~I'f"f')l:r ~~ ill' 
'ti~, f'ti~fr 'ifT ~I'f;fil:r ~ if ~ 'tiT 

fifUa' if~ f~, ~~ iMir~$ ~ 

1Imr~~ ..,.irit it w ;1ft ~ ~t ~, 

~if .... 'ifT 'ifT ~ if W if; a;q'~ 

~I'f if~T f~ ~, "I''\<: ii~ lf~ ~ 
~Td'r >lIT ~ t fifi ~ ~ if; f;;rif "",,,T 
.... ) ifI11f ~ ~ ott if'l<r.; lImiT t i 

\l{f<;it it'u fif~<:"if ~ f.... 'ti~ ~ 

~ .... T ..,.liRf ~ if; iIR "if 'fRT it 
IIfIli wm if 'ti{', iIfFoJ; ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~qflf 'fii' f~ ~ W ~ 'tiT ..mr 
~""WJifI 

SHRI N, SREEKANTAN NAIR 
(Quilon): :Mr, Deputy-Speaker. Sir • 
I conp'atWate the hon. Minister ~ 
1y for bie trying to rectify the DIlI-
take that he and his Ministry com-
mitted though it was only partially. 
Secondly I am happy that he is now 
brinlin,' forward a comprehensive 
Bill lhortIy. I think it ill relevant 
becau.e he did not really spell out 
what the mistake committed ,by him 
is which he wants to rectify now. 

I would refer' YOu to sub-sectioll 
(8) of Section 19 of the princlpal Act. 
You will find from there that there 
are two thinp-one is to make a 
compulsory saving aDd second is to 
put that amount in the provident 
fund. Both these aspects were known 
when the Bill was discussed and we 
pointed out that the compulsory 
aavin, was wrong and secondly. the 
'Provident fUnd remittances are most-
ly riskY. Because, for a vast section 
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of the population, it runs to RB. 25 
crores. It is ,possible that the provi-
dent fund amount might have been 
misappropriated by the various em-
ployers by not crediting the same in 
the provident fund account. No 
effective action is taken by the Gov-
ernment till now for this misappro-
priation. No attempt has also been 
made to book the people who miII-
use the provident fund amount. 

Every time he is asked a question 
he says that he would be bringing 
itrward a comprehensive Bill Let 
not the Ministry assume to itself thiS 
monopoly of wisdom. I am sure that 
he is aware of the fact that there are 
some reactionaries in the country 
who are out to shut out the Central 
Trade Union organisations in the con-
ference of the Indian Labour Confer-
ence. I may tell you that we are 
there to give our sincere advice. If 
you do so, once again yOU will be 
in the same pitfall where you have 
fallen down if you go on bringing 
forward amendments after amend-
ments to the socalled comprehensive 
Bill. 

So, I would request the hon. Min-
ister to give an assurance on the 
floor of this House that at least the 
trade union leaders will be consulte4 
before giving a final shape to the 
comprehensive Bill; secondly, the 
comprehensive Bill should be placed 
in the Indian Labour Conference 
firstly. Generally, in the Indian 
Labour Conference and even the 
other organisations they just try to 
pull the legs of the other organisa-' 
tions; we never arrive at any deci-
sion nowadays,. Therefore it may not 
be also pOssible to get a consensus 
of opinion in the Indian Labour 
Conference. It is oJ! course possible 
to get advice from the trade union 
P8l?ple in regard to the comprehensive 
Bill. He should give final shape to 
~he Bill ~er hearins us and then he 
should take it to the Cabinet and 
then he should come forward to Par-
llament with a cOmprehensive BllL 
With these few words, J support the 
Bill. . • 

III "'I '"" W1'n (~): 
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SHRI A. P. SHARMA (Buxar): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 1 know that the 
scope of this amending Bill is limit-
ed as pointed out earlier by some of 
my friends. But I would like to take 
this opportunity to place one or two 
important points before this House 
through you. 

Sir, many of the friends have con-
gratulated the Labour Minister for 
coming out with thlsamendment 
Bill perhaps to rectify a mistake 
which has been committed earlier. 
I wmh I were able to join with 
them. But like my friend Mr. Dixit. 
I would also. like to reserve my woid 
of conl1'a'tulatioI,1' for the Labour 
Minister till .the demand, this burD-
ing issue, name}y,. the payment of a 
minimum bonus Of US per cent, II 
met by the Labour Minister in the 
case of the railway employees, the 
defence production eJDPloyees, the 
paste aDd te1ell'apha employees and 
also the emp}oyeee Qf the Gov.ern-
ment of Indian presaea. 

Ido not uftderltUld ;,hy' thl. illDW 
!'eIIardin,'Ulil clu. of emplcl;'eee hd 
beeII kellt 'pendlng for lohg. per. 
haps, It the _slderation t.that theY 
2542-L S. -10 

are run by depaptments: df ~e Gov-
ernment Of 1Iuiia, iIleD; may 1 know 
whetl!,er. it chau,es the whole charac-
ter of the employment? If that is 10, 
if the answer is in the affirmative I 
would .remind the hon. Labour .Min-
ister' that 10 . .a similar situllt10n in 
England, the employees of the posts 
and telegraphs department who were 
also civil servants compelled their 
Govermnent to convert them into 
employees of a corporation. Now. a 
public corponttion is managing the 
posts and telegraphs department in 
England. If this is' the only dUB·, 
culty in our way, we would very 
much wish that the Indian railways 
may be run through a corporation; 
the P. and T should be run through 
a public corporation; the defence 
production department should be Tun 
through a public corporlRion. 

I have' said in the beginning that I 
reserve my congratulations for the 
Labour Minister to the day when he 
comes. out with a complete review of 
the Bonus Act after receipt of the 
Bonus Review Committee RepOrt. I 
will be failiilg in my dub' if I do not 
congratulate him for comine out to 
rectify this mistake In time. If this 
was . not done it would have assum-
ed the fo~ of an All India aCita-
tion on behalf of those employ", 
who were ~ing forced to deposit 
part of their bonus in the provident 
fund. 'The Labo~ Minister is a nice 
gentleman and we always see a smile 
on his face. But he should look at 
the lakhs of railway employees and 
defence production employees and 
others to whom I referred and the 
amount of aDlUilh aDd anger in their 
face. I. do not .... with many of 
the remarks Of Shl'l Banerjee or Shrl 
Dandavate. I did not -go to the vil-
lage panchayat workers or to the 
municipal corporation employees. My 
definition Is very much limited; for-
tuDately.I represent 1JIe Central Gov. 
ernment employ... on· the National-
Council also. There.lao we have 
nia4'e it cleat . tl.t InitUd· of coll!lpU-
eatin'r' the whole illue, We stand fo~ 
payment Of minimum bim~li. 
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Centra] Government employees who 
are industrial employees of the Gov-
ernment of India.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE; We op-
pose that; we want for all employees.

SHRI A. P. SHARMA: But the
majority supported us. With all the 
emphasis at my command I want to 
stress the point raised by Shri 
Daga. The hon. Minister should see 
that the the Committee submits its re-
port as early as possible and soon 
alter that he should come to this 
House with a comprehensive Bill sc 
that all the Central Government in-
dustrial employees would be cover-
ed by the Bonus Act. Then the 
million of workers—they cannot come 
into this House— and w e . ourselves 
will congratulate the Labour Minis-
ter for an act for which he deserves 
to be congratulated.

While closing, I would remind him 
that the Railwaymen have taken a 
strike ballot on the question of bonus 
and we have persuaded them to wait 
for the report of the Bonus Review 
Committee. They are waiting to see 
the reaction of the Government. I 
hope the Labour Minister will take 
notice of this and come with a com-
prehensive Bill after the report of the 
Bonus Review Committee is received.

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY; I 
am extremely grateful to the hon. 
Members who had participated in this 
debate and made very valuable sug-
gestions. I am also very grateful to 
the hon. Members who have extend-
ed their whole-hearted support to 
this Bill. It is gratifying to note that 
there is not a single dissenting voice 
■as far as this Bill is concerned. My 
friend Mr. A. P. Sharma extended 
limited congratulations. . .

SHRI A. P. SHARMA: I have said 
■whole-hearted -support.

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
•Though some o f the points -mention-
ed may fill within the doctrine of

relevancy, it is my submission that 
they do not arise out of the provi-
sions of the Bill just now before the 
House lor discussion.

The question was asked why the 
Government was not ready to pass 
this amendment last session itself. 
When the question of payment ol 
8.33 per cent bonus came up, we sent 
a communique to all the employers’ 
organisations that they should pay at 
that rate. In the absence of an am-
endment, it was brought to our notice 
that some of the employers were not 
taking necessary steps in this direc-
tion. Therefore, we thought it abso-
lutely necessary to bring forward 
legislation as early as possible. At 
that stage no doubt very valuable 
suggestions were made, but my anxi-
ety was that that Bill should be pass-
ed at that time and 8.33 per cent 
bonus should be conceded without 
any ombiguity, so that the employers 
may not run away under some pre-
text without paying 8.33 per cent. 
That was why I requested the House 
to pass that Bill at that time, apart 
from the fact that we were also 
anxious that some money should be 
left to the worker’s family ultimately. 
But when once hon. members pleas-
ed to point out that the present situ-
ation demands that the entire bonus 
must be paid in cash, I realised the 
necessity of it and almost imme-
diately we wrote to the employers 
concerned that notwithstanding the 
legislation, the entire bonus may be 
paid in cash. Some of them obliged 
and some found legal difficulties. 
To remove those legal difficulties, we 
have brought this Bill.

A  demand has been made for a 
comprehensive legislation. As Shri 
Sharma and others have pointed out, 
the Bonus Review Committee is deli-
berating on the question. We do not 
know what their recommendations 
will be. It- is not proper for me to 
anticipate anything and commit Gov-
ernment to any recommendation that 
may or-may not be made. After :the
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eGlllJllittee submitts ita report. Gov-
.emment will have to considltJ., .... , 
.recommendations and take dic1ilon .. 
1ft' puriuanc;'of tlioee" ciielliona aDd . .mtaiDly . wltb '1be' aUwort' ~ of tJse 
.hon. iDembeft. com,preheftilve 1e,Ia:O 
1ation would have to be thought of.,.. 

SURI S.M. BAltERJi:t: After: \he 
Bo'nll6 Review Com=ittee submit. 1"" 
.report. will Gowmment exau;iliie the' 
'paymtmt, .of bGP~" toCelltr~". Gov": .• 
ernment ezn,pIQyees.r When the inte-
rim. report 1I7U .ubJDl.tted, the .public 
undertaking em,Plopel .... ere. brolllht 
within the purview. III this, leJillatiPn 
aDd ,were paid bonua. WJaat, II tht. 
difterence between, a worker in a 
public undertaking aDd a worker in 
defence or railways? 

SHRI RAGHUNATlIA REDDY: 
Mr. Banerjee is a senior ,and reepect-
i!d member and 'he Imews. the pro-
visions of the Bonna Act. I can only 
act, within, the . framework of the 
Bonus Act .and not 10 beyvnd that. 
'The ,point made by him is in our 
minds· and at , the apptppriate tilDe 
wli8ll it beComes relevailt it can. be 
1:ons~ered, . " 

SRRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: 
What about those employers who de-
ducted the amount bIlt did not pay 
'it into the provident fund? 

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
The Bonus Act provides for appro-
priate action in this regard. I do not 
think there need be any apprehenlion 
'8bout it. If there Is any lacuna. we 
wlll not hesitate to cOme before the 
House for taking very severe action 
!n this regara. 

I do not want to take the time of 
·this hon. Bouse. I am again grate-
ful for the welcome whieh the ,bon. 
Members have exterided' to this piece 
1:It leliJlaticm. A. far as implementa-
'tipn is concerned •. t' can,assure"the 
bon. Members that the' Government 
bave their :'ull 'lI)'IIIathy for: the Wf,jr-
~I'~, al}~ wpuIcl take ,such necessary 
.tep. al wou14i,e "~Il'I!elf:for iathe 
1Jnplelll~t_ij9'ft: of tlu! ~Aet . ' 

, . '. . . . ~ ~. , .. 

I may' lay here U'. matter at ' 
in.fOfJDVion,,tIi ..ija •. hon" ....... b.r. ~ 
dunni "'theifiit '~mJriihr1f, ;i813 1 
the number of man-day, loIt wal b!IW 
by three mi11iona dB)'l U comparec1 
to the C:OrreIptDdiDJ" 'period' of"1aIt 
year. It is a matter for con,ratuJat-
in, the workers in this country who 
are rllqlOnlible" far inl!reuin, the 
prOductivity of th.Ia counb7., beeaute 
ptaduetin 11 our. lifelillllt IIIld" with~ 
out pnlduction we' canDot make au 
progr8ll. so, , I would. expect the 
conapIete BDc!, fUllcooperatioD. of th. 
wor~ class BDc! their leaden. ~ 
fll&' .. impl'flhDleht J)f ptO,d.uctivity ia 
concerned. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
question is: 

"That the Bill,further to amend. 
the Payment of Bonus Act. 19611. 
as passed by Ral,.a Sabha be 
taken, ill,to C9nsi~ .. tion." 

The motion;,.., adopted. 

MR. DEPtr.l'Y-SPEAKER: We will 
take. up clause-by-clause considera-
tion; There, Jsno amendment to 
c18~e 2. The' question' if: '. 

"That clause '2 stand part of 
the Bill." 

The motion fDas adopted. 
Clause' '2 was added to th' BiU., 
MR. DEPUTY'-SPEAXJ:R: To cOllie 

3 there is one amendment by ShrI 
Ramavatar Shastri. I find he is not 
here. 

SBRI S. M. BANERJEE: He hal 
aut~Clri,Sed ~ to moW., it. 

MB.. DIlPUTY-SPEAKER: It can-
110t be done. 'Jhe QUestion is: 

.'!bat clauie I. clause 1. the 
Jlnactmg Formula and the Tio. 
starid' part of die IItU.'~" :' , 

The motion wa. adopted. 

Clause i, cl4 ... t. -the EftaItJ7I11 "_ 
mula and the TitZe were added .. 

the Sill. 
SRRI RAGBUNATHA REDDY: I 

be, to mOTe:" ' , 
'''!'bat the Bill be passed." 
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SHRl S. M. BANERJD: The hon. 

MinUter hal not made any commit-
ment about tile Central GovemmeDt 
employees, Wltb.aU Jtlle IiDcerity and 
eloquence at my commancl I would ap-
peal to the boo,' MinlIter to remov. 
the injUltice d~ to the Central. GOv-
emment employeel in the matter of 
bonus, after the submission of the re-
por of the Bonus Review Committee, 
and I would submit that they should 
be brought on par with the employees 
in the public scetor undertakinlls, 

SHRI C, M. STEPHEN: During the 
consideration sta,e I made a pOint 
about the reimbursement of the bonus 
from the provident fund. This Bill 
relates only to the period 1972-73 when 
the workers will Ret the benefit of 
the bonus credited to their provident 
fund. I am sugeesting that the am-
ount credited to the provident fund 
even in the years 1970 and 1971 should 
be made available to the workers and 
an amendment to this effect should 
be accePted by the Minister. 

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: So 
far as the point of Shri S. 14. Benerjee 
is concerned, I bave to work within 
the framework of the Act. So far 81 
the point ofShri Stepbeu is concerned, 
the mOlt respectful cjhsideration wilJ 
be . liven to it, when tbe compreMnsive 
:em is brought forward, of course 
within the framftror:k of the Act. 

D. DEPUTY-SPEAKE: The quel-
tien' ts~· 

"That the Bill be puaed." 

BURN COMPANY AND INDIAH 
STANDARD WAG(>N· .. COMPANY' 
(TAKING ,OVER OF )4ANAGEMENT) 
~ 

MJl. DEPUTY-SP~R: Now we 
take ~I> the Burn <;:,ompany 'and Indian 
Standard Wagon Company (Taking 
ovel; of Management) Bill. Shri T. A. 
Pai. Two hour. have been allotted. 

SHRI S. M;.'BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Thii is an important Bill, Sir. The 
time should be extended. The Busi-
nels Advisory Committee is meeting 
today at ·4.00 p.m. 

SHRI RAJA KULKARNI (Bombay-
North-EastD: What i>i tbe time allot-
ted? 

14R. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: For tbe 
time being it is two hours. The Busi-
ness Advisory Committee will meet. 
I am told; they may review it. 

THE MINIST!lR OF HEAVY IN-
DUSTRY AND STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI T. A. PAl): I beg to move: 

"That tlIe Bill to provide for the 
taking over, in the public interest, 
of the management Q~ the under-
takinp of certain companies, 
pending nationaliBation of such 
undertakings, with a view to en-
suring rational and co-ordinated 
develOPment aDd production of: 
rolling stock, other products of 
iron and .teel iBdustry ~nd other 
goodl needed by such industry. 
and for matters connected tliece-
with or incidental theretO', be· tak-
en into considerati9~" 

In "sa)'inJ 10, I would like to make -
few obRnlatiop,l. 

FOr lOme tn.e" . pa~, w,e were re-
eeivilll ditturl:!ill4re~~. ~bou~ t1i~ 
If 01& milD1anagem~nt, te:;ultlnl In an 
~ drop in Pl9duction and ero-

, ~ of capi~ .reRrv", in two ,of tblf 
ftnest enlin"tinl cO~iea in the 

The mo&ioII fDIII a.4op&ecL countl'J', namely, Melarl Bum ~~ 
--~~~~~~~---------

.lIoved with the recommendation of the President. 


